Top 13 Sensational
Boat Trips in Southern
Africa

Carrie Hampton

I was asked by the Editor of Travel Africa Magazine for a list of my favourite boat trips in
Africa. As I thought about this, memories of each one came ooding back (excuse the pun)
and I can’t believe how much time I’ve spent on or in waters inhabited by crocs, hippos,
sharks and other creatures of the deep! Here’s my Top 10 with a couple of extras thrown
in (in no particular order):

1. Chill Out on a Houseboat on Lake Kariba, Zimbabwe

I dream of days gone by on the ‘Lady Jaqueline’ Houseboat owned by tourism maverick Brett
McDonald (see a pro le of this extraordinary character on this page).
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Float your way from end to end of Lake Kariba, catching bream (prepared by the sta as predinner snacks), and game and bird watching along the shoreline. Lake Kariba is a man-made
inland sea some 280km long, with a surface area of 5580km², created by damming the Kariba
Gorge of the Zambezi River basin in 1958. Bad luck during the building is attributed to the
sh-headed, serpent-tailed River God Nyaminyami. A climactic chain of events drowned the
original town, swamped the dam’s foundations, breached the main co er dam, collapsed the
suspension bridge across the Zambezi and killed 86 of the ten-thousand-strong Italian
construction company. Finally, a once-in-a-thousand-year ood swept eighteen workers into
the wet concrete of the un nished wall. Against these odds it was nished and the dam was
ooded, meanwhile Operation Noah rescued up to ve thousand animals from the rising
waters. Lake Kariba is distinctive for its grey weathered tree trunks, from hard woods still
upright knee-deep in water after all this time.
2. Dreamy Orange River Multi-Day Canoe Trip, southern Namibia

One of my all-time favourite trips from travels in 50 counties is messing around in and on the
Orange River and running the little rapids of this river that is the border between South
Africa and Namibia.
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It’s is right up there for adventure, physical activity, incredible birdlife, river legends and
unique scenery through the Richtersveld National Park unique mountain desert (read my
article on this page). Take a multi-day, fully-catered canoe trip in 2-man Mohawk canoes or
rubber rafts and enjoy blazing sunshine, warm water and camping on the sandy riverbank
under the stars. All you have to do is paddle – sometimes against headwinds - always worth
the e ort. My article ‘Wetter the Better on the Orange River’ has been published several times.

3. Running Big Rapids of the Cunene River, northern Namibia

The Cunene is another border river, this time between Namibia and Angola. Where the
Orange River has Grade 1 and 2 rapids (manageable by anyone who can swim and dunk
underwater for a short time), the Cunene’s rapids are Grade 3 and 4 and to be taken seriously
(I survived!). It’s a twitchers (serious birdwatchers) paradise for clocking up some rarities.
I went on a fully- catered trip, camping along the remote riverbanks of this far northern part
of Namibia. A couple of nomadic Himba ladies, clad only in their traditional skins and
headdresses, their bodies adorned with ochre butterfat and chunky hand-beaten jewellery,
came and sat on a log by our camp and stared. Encounters with tribes still leading their
timeless way of life is a rare privilege and the Himba are only found in the dry northern
reaches of Namibia. Canoe trips go no further than the magni cent Epupa Falls, for beyond
this are steep gorges with no escape from man-eating crocodiles (for real)!
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4. Thrilling Zambezi River Rafting, Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe & Zambia

It’s a terrifying and exhilarating white water experience down the Zambezi from Victoria
Falls. I was tumbled through a washing machine of white water so often (being lightweight
and sitting at the front) that I vowed never again. But you must do it once – it’s a bucket list
thing!

5. Sea Kayaking, Cape Town, South Africa

My Monday mornings are often spent paddling from Simon’s Town to Boulders Beach
Penguin colony, with the owner-run adventure kayak company Paddle Experience – who
make it safe, fun and absolutely joyous.
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A short introduction and good sea legs is all that’s needed to jump into a stable two-man
kayak and paddle around the False Bay Coast on the Cape Town south peninsula to see seals,
penguins and even whales and dolphins. When the weather is hot, we just jump in the ocean
and have a swim with the penguins. Paddle Experience run kayak excursions in all the most
beautiful spots of Cape Town. Tell Tracy I sent you!

6. Shark Cage Diving, Cape Town, South Africa

People swim, surf and dive in the waters along the Cape Coast knowing that it is renowned
Great White Shark territory. But the Great Whites have left False Bay.
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This is because of over shing (their main source of food) and a couple of determined Orcas
who successfully hunted them. So now you dive with Bronze Whaler sharks or Seven Gill
sharks, at the same time as learning about the changing ecology of our oceans. It’s still a big
thrill to see these great beasts. My recommendation is Apex Shark Expeditions, run by
renowned shark experts Chris and Monique Fallows. They carry out research, give talks and
are active conservationists.
7. Whale Watching in Walker Bay, Hermanus, South Africa

Southern Right Whales come to Cape waters to mate and calve from July-October and my
recommendation is to visit the coastal town of Hermanus for the best whale watching in the
world, from land and sea.
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The whales come very close to shore and you can look down on them from cli -top town
promenade. But if they are in the bay, you are almost guaranteed to see whales and much
more ocean life, like seals and great ocks of cormorants, if you jump on a whale watching
boat. Southern Right Charters are a Fair Trade business and their skippers really know these
waters. For the best of nature and whales, a great place to base yourself is Grootbos Nature
Reserve.
8. Kayak to Mumbo Island, Lake Malawi

Instead of taking the speed boat, you are encouraged to kayak to dreamy tropical Mumbo
Island from the shores of Lake Malawi. The lake is full of colourful cyclid sh – the kind you
nd in aquariums. You’ll nd just 5 eco-chalets perched on this heart-shaped tumble of
boulders, with a wooden walkway leading to a larger wooded island, where the sta quarters
and kitchen are housed. If it’s sh ‘n chips for supper you know that the sta have been shing
– it tastes all the better knowing that it doesn’t get fresher than that!
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While they’ve been busy with a rod, you can relax on the beach or in the hammock, or more
actively kayak around the island, swim, snorkel or dive in an aquarium of sh. Spot a pair of
sh eagles every hundred metres or so around the island. This is a dreamy tropical eco-friendly
desert island holiday that comes in my personal Top Ten chill-out destinations in the world.

9. Kisinga Channel, Uganda

The Kisinga Channel connects Uganda’s Lakes George & Edward (names legacy of its
colonial past) and provides one of Africa’s best boat trips; hundreds of birds in number and
species, bu alo sitting in shallow water beside hippo and sunbathing crocodiles, while herons
and storks pick their way in between. It’s a watery Eden and one which should be included in
most Uganda itineraries.
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10. Walvis Bay Dr Doolittle Boat Cruise, Namibia

Walvis Bay has the best wildlife encounter harbour boat cruise I’ve ever come across! Skippers
have been cruising this bay for years and have developed a Dr Doolittle relationship with not
just the seabirds, but the seals and dolphins too. Lured by shy treats, Cape fur seals leap onto
the boat and park o on the bench seat right beside the tourists. The wildlife encounters are
not limited to these bad-breathed gate crashers, and after a few whistles and shouts from Billy
the Birdman, a whole ock of airborne missiles arrived. Kelp gulls dive and squabble for the
sh we threw into the air, then along came a solitary jet-black cormorant, not quite as agile as
his mates, he rarely scored any bait.
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Into this squawking turmoil, arrived the 747’s of the bird world - the pelicans. They look
clumsy on land and laughable bobbing on the water with pouches dangling, but in ight they
glide gracefully, rarely needing to ap their 1.8 metre wingspan. At one point, half of Billy’s
arm disappeared into a pelican’s mouth. As if on cue, the dolphins arrived. Not large grey
Bottlenose, but much rarer oceanic Heaviside’s, also known as Benguela dolphins, endemic
to the Namibian west coast. The dolphin handbook book says that this small, stocky,
harlequin-patterned dolphin is generally undemonstrative and shy. But these fellas hadn’t
read the book and couldn’t wait to join the party. They cavorted and leapt and took delight in
riding our bow wave, while turning to look up at us (I swear I saw one wink)!

11. Zambezi Mana Pools canoe trip, Zimbabwe

Sleep on sandy riverbanks and see elephant prints beside your tent in the morning. Big game
like elephants and bu alo graze the lush grasses of these riverbanks and ignore you as you oat
by.
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But hippos patrol their patch of the river, creating some scary moments. This is a really wild
stretch of river with game reserves and some villages on either side and you need a good
operator and some canoeing experience wouldn’t go amiss so that you don’t do what I did;
namely my partner and I both paddling in di erent directions while a hippo was charging at
us. Ignorance is bliss and at that time I didn’t realise the danger we were in. Some 20+ years
later and I cringe, but would I do it again? Hell yes! This time with a lead guide who has years
of experience.

12. Zambezi Queen, Chobe River between Botswana – Namibia

This is the smartest multi-storey houseboat oating along the Chobe River that forms the
border between Botswana and Namibia. It’s a top-class way to view game and cruise quietly
along the Namibian banks of river with cocktail in hand! Read my review of this exclusive
luxury houseboat on this page of the website.
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13. Zambezi Sunset Cruises, Zambia & Zimbabwe

It takes no e ort at all to oat with G&T in hand, along the wide at Zambezi a few
kilometres above Victoria Falls from divine riverside lodges, equally as good on both the
Zambian and Zimbabwean side of the River. My favourites are The River Club, Tongabezi
and The Royal Livingstone Hotel on the Zambian side and Tsowa Safari Island and on the
Zimbabwe side. Come to a Zambezi riverside lodge for some watery R&R after all those early
morning game drives on safari.

Which of these have you done or would like to do?
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